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The Centre Street Congregational Church ranks as one of Maine's rare
examples of an early Gothic Revival church. Designed in 1836, the church
has remained the unchallenged architectural focus of this northern coastal
community since its doors opened in 1837.
The Centre Street Congregational Church is a rectangular structure
with a gable roof. A square tower projects from the facade, while a fivesided apse stands at the rear. The building has. a granite foundation and is
of frame.construction with a clapboarded surface.
The facade or west wall of the church is divided into five bays. The
three central bays comprise the great square projecting tower. The tower is
approached by a long, broai/d flight of stairs which leads to a triple arched
entrance. Located in the Tirst stage of the tower, this entrance is composed of a large open pointed arch flanked by a smaller one on either s-HJip.
These arches are enframed by pilasters with recessed panels and have hood
moldings above them. In the open foyer behind the three pointed arches are
three comparable pointed arch doors.
In the central bay of the second through the fourth stages of the
tower appears -an elongated pointed arch window with a hood molding above it.
This great window is flanked by plain panels on the second and third stages.
These panels are enframed by pilasters identical to those on the first stage with
the exception that the third stage ones have pointed tops. la addition to the
peak of the central window, the fourth stage features decorative crenellation
with a pinnacle at each corner of the tower.
The fifth stage of the tower has a clock on each of I its four sides. Each
corner of this stage is ornamented by a rectangular pilaster with a pointed
top. The fifth stage is surrounded by crenellation with a pinnacle at each
corner. From the center rises an octagonal spire which terminates in a weathervane. From the base of each of the four major sides of the spire projects a
lowered opening with a pointed top.
The two remaining facade bays are located at either side of the tower.
The basement story of each one contains a double door wfth a rectangular overlight above it, while the main story features an elongated pointed arch window
with a hood molding above it. On the roof over each window is a short section
of crenellation.
The north and south walls of the church are of identical design. Containing a basement story and a main story, each wall is comprised of four bays. The
basement story has four three part windows, while the main story has four pointed
arch windows with hood moldings above them.
The east or rear wall of the church is divided into three major sections and
(See Continuation Sheet)
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has both a basement and a main level. The central section, contains the fivesided apse. The apse has a two part window at the basement level of each wall
and a pointed arch window with a hood molding on the main story of each wall.
The two remaining rear bays are located at either side of the apse. The basement story of each one contains an enclosed entrance, while the main story has
a pointed arch window with a hood molding above it.
The interior of the Centre Street Congregational Church has two levels.
The basement story is devoted to a large, simply finished room which is used as
the vestry. The main story is devoted to the sanctuary, which retains its
original pews and pulpit. Although Gothi/C Revival on the exterior, the sawctmary
interior is characterized by plain Greek/Revival woodwork. Its outstanding
decorative feature is the: series of late 19th century stained glass windows, some
of which are set into the pointed and mullion pattern of the originally clear
glass windows. With the exception of these windows, the fabric of the church
remains in an original state of preservation.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Centre Street Congregational Church in Machias is an important example of the
first phase of Gothic Revival architecture in New England. The first Gothic Revival
ecclesiastical structure in the region was Charles Bulfinch's Federal Street Church
of 1809 in Boston. This and the series of churches which followed it during the
period from 1810 to 1840 were medieval in detail but not in structure. Gothic details
were placed upon the traditional rectangular church form with its central facade
tower. Churches ranging from Trinity in New Haven, Conn. (1814-15, Ithiel Town, •#,.»"-• •
Architect) to Trinity in Boston (1828-29, destroyed) paved the way for the more academic
interpretation of Gothic which was to dominate this country's ecclesiastical architecture
for the duration of the 19th century and into the 20th.
In Maine the first example of an early Gothic Revival church is the stone
Christ Church in Gardiner (Rev. Samuel Farmer Jarvis, Architect, 1819, National
Register 7/24/73). The next major Gothic Revival Church in the state was St. John's
in Banger, which was designed in 1835 by Richard Upjohn, then of Boston. Constructed
of wood between 1836 and 1839, the now destroyed St. John's bore elaborate medieval
details but shared its predecessor's lack of structural Gothic elements.
In a state with few Gothic Revival buildings, the novelty of St. John's design
probably made a strong impression on the landscape. As the Bangor church took form
in 1836, the Congregationall,sts of the small northern coastal town of Machias decided
to replace their late 18th century meeting house. On March 10, 1836, the parish
adopted a plan furnished by a "Mr. Stephenson." While Stephenson's identity has not
been discovered in Machias. Bangor or Boston records, his design was, interestingly,
a modified version of UpjXhn's St. John's.
A month later, on April 18, the congregation voted "that a committee of four be
appointed for building the meeting house as soon as may be of the size reported by
our late committee and substantially according to the drawings furnished by Mr.
Stephenson with instructions to report any alterations in the model which may to them
seem advisable." G. S. Smith, David Longfellow, William F. Penniman, and Samuel Burpee
were designated as the building committee. Burpee was a local master builder and may
have directed the construction of the church. At the same April meeting, the parish
agreed to purchase the site for $1,200 and to authorize their treasurer to pay any
building costs, which ultimately totaled $9,757.
The Centre Street Congregational Church was completed within less than a year's
time, and its dedication took place on April 13, 1837. Captain Stephen Longfellow
was chosen to obtain a bell. During a visit to Boston, he purchased a second-hand
(See continuation sheet)
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bell which had been cast by Paul Revere's foundry,
to bottom and 38 inches in diameter at the base.
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It measures 33 inches from top

The Centre Street Congregational Church has undergone only a few important changes
since its completion in 1837. In 1859 the women of the parish established an Organ
Society to provide music for the church. Their project was slowed by the Civil War.
However, by 1867, they had raised enough funds to purchase the present organ from
George Stevens of Cambridge, Mass., a leading 19th century New England organ maker.
The ladies also came to the rescue in the matter of a clock. In 1854 the town meeting
voted to indefinitely postpone the placement of a town clock in the church tower.
Undaunted, the women formed a Ladies Clock Society, which earned enough money through
staging special events to install the present public time piece in November of 1870.
Costing $600, this large eight-day clock was manufactured by Howard of Boston. The
church's final major alteration came in 1899 with the installation of a series of stained
glass windows representing Biblical themes.
The Centre Street Congregational Church stands today as the most prominent
architectural landmark in Machias as well as an engaging example of the early Gothic
Revival in New England. As the community's historian, George W. Drisko, observed
in 1904:
The Church was dedicated free .from debt; the pride of the town, because of its
size and beautiful architectural outlines. No one thing ever accomplished by its
citizens did so much to elevate and promote the town's good name.

